
LONDON: Liverpool star Roberto Firmino has been charged with drink driv-
ing after being arrested in the early hours of Christmas Eve. Firmino was
stopped by police while driving in Liverpool city centre on December 24 and
was later charged with the offence.  “Merseyside Police has charged a 25-
year-old man with drink driving after his car was
stopped in Liverpool city centre in the early hours of
Saturday, December 24 2016,” a Merseyside Police
spokesperson told the Guardian yesterday.
“Roberto Firmino, from Liverpool, will appear at
Liverpool City Magistrates Court on January 31.” Brazil
forward Firmino, 25, is currently preparing for
Liverpool’s Premier League clash against Stoke at
Anfield on Tuesday.  His court date could prove a prob-
lem however as it is scheduled for the same day that
Liverpool play title rivals Chelsea at Anfield. Firmino
is a key member of Jurgen Klopp’s side and has
scored 17 goals, including six this season, in 67
appearances since joining Liverpool from
Hoffenheim in July 2015. — AFP
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MADRID: Spanish energy firm Acciona said yesterday it will
compete in the Dakar Rally next month in Latin America for
the third straight year with the only electric vehicle of the gru-
elling off-road race. “Next January in Asuncion (Paraguay) we
will once again cross the starting line of the Dakar, and we will
again be the only zero emissions vehicle,” the company said in
a statement. “We compete in Dakar 2017 with an electric vehi-
cle because we believe 100% in the potential of renewable
energy,” it added on the Facebook page of its Dakar Rally team.
Some 316 vehicles, including 83 cars and 146 motorbikes, are
registered for the 39th Dakar Rally, which will be staged over
nearly 9,000 kilometres (5,600 miles) from January 2-14 in
Argentina, Bolivia and Paraguay. The race will set off from the
Paraguayan capital of Asuncion, with race sporting director
Marc Coma promising “the toughest edition in the history of
South American rally-raiding”. Acciona entered its car in the
2015 Dakar Rally, making it the first zero-emissions vehicle to
compete in the event, but it pulled out after just three days
due to a navigation system malfunction. —AFP

Acciona returns to Dakar 
Rally with electric car

LEICESTER: Leicester City’s owners distributed around 30,000 Jamie Vardy masks
ahead of their game against Everton yesterday in protest at the England striker’s
three-game suspension. Vardy was banned by the Football Association after
being sent off for a two-footed challenge on Mame Biram Diouf during champi-

ons Leicester’s recent 2-2 draw at Stoke City. Leicester had an appeal
against the punishment rejected, which Thai chairman Vichai

Srivaddhanaprabha described as “unfair”. Prior to the game, pic-
tures circulated on social media showing rows of Vardy masks
placed on the blue seats at Leicester’s King Power Stadium ahead
of their home game with Everton. Television footage showed

Vardy jokingly putting a mask over his face after taking his seat
in the directors’ box. He then gestured to suspended

team-mates Robert Huth and Christian Fuchs, sitting
alongside him, both of whom laughed. FA chair-

man Greg Clarke was also due to attend the
match. Leicester go into the game 15th in

the Premier League table, three points
above the relegation zone. — AFP
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KUWAIT: VIVA, Kuwait’s fastest-growing and
most developed telecom operator, organ-
ized a closing ceremony for VIVA Real
Madrid and VIVA United Soccer Schools
2016. Ceremony included an exciting friend-
ly match between both academies at
Corner field near Kuwait Towers. Players’
parents, relatives and friends were present
amid large audience.

Field’s exciting atmosphere was similar to
the Old Trafford stadium and the Santiago
Bernabeu stadium, and players showed
individual high skills, and VIVA Real Madrid’s
team won 2-0.

Commenting on this occasion,

Abdulrazzaq Al-Essa, Corporate
Communications Director at VIVA said: “We
are honored at VIVA to have been able to
support these young athletes in bringing
them closer to their dream of becoming
professional football players. And this cere-
mony was organized in recognition of their
commitment and passion.”

Real Madrid Soccer School players (16)
participated in training camp in September
2016, at Real Madrid Academy’s ground in
Valdebebas sport city. Manchester United
Soccer School players (16) participated in
training camp at Manchester United’s Cliff
Training ground, in July 2016. The training

program included several workshops and
activities educating the players on the best
maneuvers, attacks, different scenarios and
conditioned games. The program also
focused on different technical areas, such as
dribbling, short passing, turning and finish-
ing. At the end, Al-Essa recognized all play-
ers, coaches and referees.

VIVA announced its sponsorship for
Manchester United in 2011 for five years,
and for Real Madrid in 2014 for five years as
well, to offer the opportunity to the fans of
both teams to be closer to the most famous
soccer teams in the word through exclusive
offers and promotions. 

VIVA concludes Real Madrid &
Man Utd soccer schools ceremony

Al-Essa honoring Al-Falah, Al-Yasin and Al-Shimmiri.

KUWAIT: Ahli United Bank (AUB)
announced yesterday that it has organized
the “Ali Mansour Al Sarraf” football tourna-
ment amongst its employees from various
departments and branches. The competi-
tion, which runs from the 18th-22nd
December, is taking place at the football
pitch located at the Kuwaiti Lawyers
Association. The tournament reflects the
Bank’s overall commitment to a diversified
range of sports activities, catering for its
employees, developing their health as well
as nurturing a healthy competitive environ-
ment. 

The tournament has been hold for 4
hours daily throughout the duration of the
competition from 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm,
where a number of the Bank’s employees
from Head Office and  branches will com-
pete to win the tournament’s cup. Teams
have been formed of 6 players including a
goalkeeper.. 

Naqeeb Amin AUB’s General manager of
Human Resources said, “The competition
comes as part of our core belief that our
employees’ own health and safety is of
paramount importance to the Bank, and
are at the same time our most important
asset that we continue to invest in. To that

extent, we have launched this initiative
which is in line with the Bank’s overall
social responsibility drive, and its approach
towards sponsoring a diversified range of
sports activities, internally and externally.
Furthermore, it serves to nurture a healthy
competitive environment amongst work-
ing teams.” 

Amin added, “The competition aim at
communicating a clear message about the
importance of practicing different sports,
while also encouraging employees to man-
age their own health to benefit their per-
sonal as well as professional lives, and the
wider society. The competition has been
named “Ali Mansour Al Sarraf” after a mem-
ber of staff in commemoration to his long
service at the Bank, which has amounted to
63 years. The Bank embarked on this initia-
tive to encourage employees from various
departments come together The activity
also provides the chance for female
employees to compete in the tournament. 

AUB has been a leader and strong advo-
cate of sports activities, while supporting
Kuwaiti athletes in international arenas. The
Bank recently supported special needs ath-
letes in the latest Paralympics which took
place in Brazil. 

KUWAIT: Ali Mansour Al Sarraf,  Amer Najem the head of branches at AUB and  Mrs
Mariam Al-Mudhaf the head of employees relations  celebrate with winner team .

AUB organise Ali Mansour 
Al Sarraf football tourney

SYDNEY: The favourite supermaxis led the
fleet out of Sydney Harbour heading for Hobart
yesterday as a fine weather forecast brought a
new record back into sight at the start of one of
the toughest yacht races in the world.

Under a blazing azure sky, hundreds of
leisure boats lined the course to the Heads
watched by masses of spectators on the shore-
line as a fresh north-easterly sped the fastest
yachts-all 100-footers-ahead of the 80-odd
smaller vessels entered for Australia’s bluewa-
ter classic. Skipper Anthony Bell’s Perpetual
LOYAL was the first into open ocean followed
by Hong Kong-owned Scallywag, and local
race favourite Wild Oats XI trailed by the

untested CQS of Finn Ludde Ingvall, who took
line honours in 2000 and 2004.

As they flew south down the coast under
spinnaker touching 26 knots in freshening
northerly winds Wild Oats edged into an early
lead, heading into a weak southerly change
due to move through late on Boxing Day.

The Bureau of Meteorology said the
southerly will be lighter than previously fore-
cast at around 10 to 15 knots and on Tuesday
winds will back around to the north again, far
earlier than expected.

In the race for line honours, conditions
favour the slim Wild Oats, which set the record
of 1 day 18hrs 23mins 12secs for the gruelling

628-nautical-mile (1,163 kilometre) event in
2012. Skippper Mark Richards said he’s not
thinking about records, but rival David Witt, at
the helm of Hong Kong businessman Seng
Huang Lee’s entrant, Scallywag, certainly is.

“If I had to write a forecast for us, it would be
this one,” he said. “Light air just forward of the
beam really suits us.” Witt said Scallywag could
break Wild Oats’ race record. “Our routing puts
us at the Iron Pot (mouth of Tasmania’s
Derwent River) in 1 day 11 hours. That gives us
7 hours to do 14 miles and beat the record.”

Rival Bell on Perpetual LOYAL, the leading
challenger to Wild Oats, was less pleased with
Monday’s forecast noting that his heavier and
powerful super maxi needs as much time to
windward as it can get rather than the light
southerly now predicted.

“We’ll have to be a lot more tactical and
bear more risk to use the better points of our
boat. We’ll have to sail away from the fleet to
find more power reaching that will give us bet-
ter boat speed,” Bell said.

‘STILL EARLY STAGES’
In a bid to be more competitive, Perpetual

has brought in half the world-class crew of last
year’s winner, the US super boat Comanche,
which is not entered for 2016.  

Aboard the hi-tech CQS, which slipped back
to eighth, Ingvall reported: “We are somewhat
underpowered at the moment, all the others
have spinnakers and we do not, but it is still ear-
ly stages.” Organisers at the Cruising Yacht Club
of Australia said the hardest part of this year’s
race would likely be the Tasmanian Coast and
the fickle Derwent River leading to Hobart’s
Constitution Dock where windless holes can
halt a boat for hours, while others sail through
on a breeze. Line honours for the fastest vessel
and the overall handicap winner could both be
decided on a becalmed Derwent. Last year’s
overall handicap winner, Australia’s 52-footer
Balance, is hoping for a second successive
crown for the TP52. The forecast stood in stark
contrast to 2015 when savage southerlies
forced dozens of boats to pull, including Wild
Oats. Storms are a regular hazard, with six men
dying, five boats sinking and 55 sailors rescued
on a fatal night in 1998 when a deep depres-
sion exploded over the Tasman Sea.

Within the first hours, the organisers report-
ed that two vessels had been forced to retire
with Freyja, a  71-year-old timber cruiser blow-
ing out her headsail just beyond the Heads and
Dare Devil breaking a rudder leaving 86 yachts
at sea. — AFP

Supermaxis eye race record as 
Sydney to Hobart speeds off

SYDNEY: Australian supermaxi yacht Perpetual Loyal sails through Sydney Harbour at the
start of the Sydney to Hobart yacht race in Sydney yesterday. — AFP

SYDNEY: Hong Kong supermaxi yacht Scallywag sails through Sydney Harbour at the start
of the Sydney to Hobart yacht race yesterday. —AFP


